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Killed in Action
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Communism in the USSR.

VOL, ІЛП

Killed in Germany

*
*
*
Corp. Paul Starusnak, 28, Air
Pvt. Peter Kravetz, 29, who was
Writing for the New York Times the salaries of the directors, chief Corps, member of U.N.A. Branch 39,
Hearing the completion of three years' Magazine recently, Dr. Harold J. engineers and administrators in the was killed May 20 in a jeep accident
Army service, was killed in action in Laski, one of British Labor Party's top stratum are up to 100 times in Epstein, Germany, his wife, Mrs*
Luxemburg on January 6, according chief intellectuals, stated:
higher than the average wage and
"We shall have to make up our up to 300 times higher than the
minds about the urgent issue of minimum wage. In 1943 the appear
whether the immense productive ance of the first 'proletarian mil
power capacity which science had lionaires,' enthusiastically welcomed
placed at our disposal is' to be by the Soviet press, completed the
operated through a system which development."
gives abounding wealth to a few and
But that is not all. Special privilege
condemns in every community the for the ruling group has been re
overwhelming majority to live on a stored by Soviet law and extended
standard which denies them ade far beyond anything that would be
quacy both in material comfort and undertaken by a capatalist govern
spiritual welfare, or whether it is to ment. As a recent issue of the Satur
be operated through a system which, day Evening Post points out, life
like that so dramatically emerging pensions for the heirs of the favor
in the Soviet Union, operates through ites of the insiders, the restoration
planned production for community of life insurance in which the "rich"
consumption.
can invest their salaries, and special
In other words, according to Laski, schools for the children of the Party
private enterprise makes the rich bureaucrdts provide a way of life for
richer and the poor poorer, whereas the big shots which would be beyond
Communism raises the status of the the wildest dreams of the Soviet
- і
CPL. PAUL STARUSNAK
PVT. PETER KRAVET&
Russian common man.
common man.
Mr. Koestler's demolition of the Laura Starusnak, R. D. 2, Gordon
How far from the truth Dr. Laski
to a telegram received by his parents,
myth
of the Soviet Union as an ad ! avenue, Mattydale, New York learned
has
gone
in
this
respect
can
be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kravetz, 112
7th Street, Johnstown, Pa. He re readily ascertained by consulting any vanced humanitarian society, where in a telegram from the War Depart
ceived the Purple Heart and the unbiased authoritative work on Com none has too little and none has too ment, Mr. Victor Osuchiwsky, Br. 39
Presidential Citation posthumously. munism as practiced in the U.S.S.R. much, where imperialism and exploi secretary, reports.
No details concerning the accident
His #ousin, Dmytro Kravetz, is em
Among the best is one of the most tation are non-existent, is indeed im
were
given other than the fact that
ployed as a linotyper by the Svo- important books of current year, pressive and hardly answerable, even
Paul was on duty when it happened.
"The Yogi and the Commissar," by by Dr. Laski. Koestler does not draw і He is survived by his parents, Mr. and
Pvt. Kravetz, who was unmarried,
Arthur Koestler (Macmillan). The much on his personal experience; but і Mrs. John Starusnak, and two browas serving with a tank destroyer
cites one Soviet decree after another, i thers, Dmytro and Stanley.
outfit in General Patton's Third author is one of the leading intel
one Soviet newspaper excerpt after
lects
of
our
time,
avowedly
a
man
Army. He is survived by his brother,
another, to create the documented HITLER'S "FATAL POLITICAb
of
the
Left,
a
theoretical
Socialist,
in
Tecjbu Sgt. Charles Kravetz, in France,
picture of a completely totalitarian
his
political
and
social
sympathies.
He
MISTAKE"
and.the following brothers and sis
state.
He quotes chapter and verse
ters: Mrs. Kathryn Solgan, Mrs. Ann humorously describes himself as one
While being interviewed by Edgar
Sandusky and Mrs. Mary Papuga, "of that bunch of homeless Leftists from Soviet sources to prove the fol
і
Snow
of the Saturday Evening Post
lowing
indisputable
facts:
Mrs. Joseph Pagliaro, Rose and Anas- whom Stalinites call Trotskyites, the
magazine,
Paul Schmidt, former Nazi
tasia, at home and Harry Kravetz, Trotskyites call Imperialists and the
(a) That Soviet citizens possess
Nazi
Foreign
Office spokesman, and
Jr., of Johnson City, N. Y.
Imperialists call bloody Reds." Koest no freedom of movement within their
| now a war criminal, declared that
ler knows the Communist system own country.
: "three fatal political mistakes brought
both from personal residence in Rus
(b) That the innocent wife and ! about our downfall. First, the Sosia as a correspondent in the early children of a Soviet citizen who flees ; cialist aims of the party were aban
thirties—when he witnessed the Red- abroad to avoid military service are doned after the purge of Roehm and
made famine in Ukraine—and from legally treated as hostages, subject his followers in 1934. Secondly, the
The July number of the Dancej observation of Communist tactics in to exile for five years in remote re annexation of Prague meant the par
magazine reports in a featured article' the European revolutionary move gions of Siberia.
ty had abandoned its original ter
on the "specialized job of promoting ment.
(c) That the death penalty may ritorial principle — namely, not t o
good health in body and mind for
incorporate non-German
territory,
What Dr. Laski hides and Mr. be applied to children at the age of into the Reich. Finally, Hitler threw
Uncle Sam, these days, through the
surprising medium of folk dancing" Koestler reveals is that under Red twelve.
aside the last party principle, the
(d) That a lieutenant in the Red principle of nationalism, when he
being done by Pfc. Michael Herman, Moscow rule the idea of a right to
a member of U.N.A. Branch 361 in an equal share in the product of in Army gets a hundred times the pay tried to colonize the Ukraine.
dustry is today described as "the of a private.
New York City.
In 1942, Snow continues, Schmidt
(e) That in the years before-the was present when one of the Nazi
Mentioning the wonders accom curse of equalitarianism" and a
plished by exercise through dance "petty-bourgeois deviation." Equal "war (which certainly brought no im intellectuals asked Hitler, "Why;
for children cripled by infantile para- itarianism was banned by Stalin him provement in the standard of living) don't you announce the independence:
(lysis, the Dance article states that, self as far back as 1931.
food prices in Russia had increased of Ukraine? Isn't that our aim?"
"Now Ffc. Herman reports that sol
Hitler
replied,
according
to
According to Mr. Koestler, who much more than wages, by compari Scmidt, "I entered the war a;: a
diers with artificial limbs can become
son with pre-war times.
so efficient in dancing that you cannot cites that Moscow newspaper Trud,
nationalist. I shall end it as an im
All these and similar facts should perialist. Germany must have fin
distinguish them from the rest At "the top wages in this average mine
.present stationed at Camp Edwards, (in the Donetz basin) were about be well borne in mind by anyone who empire."
Itfasg., Pfc Herman has been leading thirty times higher than the minimum i* inclined to give any credence to
Snow says that at this point
Ш ЗДЬ dance groups in the army wages. But the director of a mine what Dr. Laski or others of his ilk Schmidt shrugged and threw up his
^ampe and hospitals, and has seen of. 1500 employees belongs only to says about Communism in the So hands and said: "That policy led
tonvalescents, physically disabled, і the. "medium stratum.;of technocracy; viet Union.
logically to Stalingrad and up to thJa
—the journey's end."
ten suffering from *war' nerves,
:
:
і
•
•
-> r
Г.Р.' c a s e s (neuropsychiacs), in-.
•
f
ipacitated by a fear of death, as themselves in a way that no amount plified technique used Jay Mr. Herman
down of factional hatreds, is cited
„fell as* the average soldier benefit by of waching others entertain ever in teaching the GIs how to dance.
Folk dancing as a contribution to by Mr. Herman in the article as an
the tonic of group dancing. Active can.
the
spirit of fellowship—the break- other great angle to folk dancing*
The article then describes the sim
participation brings them out of

— * —

Dancer Aids in Soldier
Rehabilitation

ч
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Pan-SIdt)ism^ Its Use tmd
Ту Tvoc. CLARENCE A. T4ANNING—Cdkmbia Umcewuy
(1)
f\F all the movements that have per-1 can be cited and it seems only шк imagination cannot grasp its, poten
" plexed Europe and the world turai that out of the similar Slavonic tialities for good and we can only
during the last centuries, none has languages there might ultimately applaud the idealists who have sought
had been more real and yet intan- develop a united Slavia, which would to bring it into effect.
gible than that which has been vari- act as a unit. It is this vision and
This view of Pan-Slavism which
ously labeled Pan-Slavism, the Sla-|this train of reasoning that has in- finds its exponents in the noblest
vonic Brotherhood, Slavonic coopera- j spired what we may well call the spirits of every one of the Slavonic
tion, and in its most recent form is I ideal and theoretical movement for lands is unfortunately not enough,
for it is necessary to bring it into the^
being directed by the Slavonic Con Slavonic brotherhood.
This was the motive that inspired field of practical activity. It is neces
gress in Moscow with a branch set up
in the United States. The mere fact; Jan Kollar in the early part of the sary to define more closely the form of
that there have been so many inter-1 nineteenth century to compose his administration that the new confede
pretations of the fundamental idea, series of sonnets, the Daughter of ration is going to take. It is n e c e s 
so many variations in it, leads the Slava, which was in turn the source sary to indicate the policies and the* —
student to believe that it cannot be of the entire group of Slavonic move- thoughts of the Slavs. The moment-f-dismissed carelessly, but at thelments like the Society of Saint Cyril this is -attempted, the Slavonic bro
same time the contrasting charac- j and Methodius in which Taras Shev- therhood passes into the sphere of
Author
ters of its various sponsors castjchenko, Kostomariv; Kultsh, and the practical politics, of actual life, and
It is- similarity of ideals and of
doubt upon the real nature of the ten- і leading Ukrainian patriots of Kiev at that very moment difficulties be
culture that has served to bring to
dency. It may then be worth while!took part in the forties. Vuk Ka- gin.
gether peoples who spoke related
to look at the idea and endeavor to rarijich in Serbia and many other
Practical Difficulties
languages. It was the influence of
• form Some estimate of its f undemen- of the leading Slavs of the same
tal advantages and difficulties.
! period sympathized with it and for The world is paying today a heavy the Greek games and of Homer
It is a surprising fact that of the j some decades there was a strong price for the flood of books and pro which overcame the hostility be
. great linguistic families of Europe, j agitation for i t Kollar, a Slovak writ- paganda which has been poured out tween the Greek city states, arid this
the Slavonic which is the most wide-1 ing in Czech, had been aroused dur- by idealists and the scholars of Ger was sealed by common experiences
spread and the most widely spoken j ing a period of study in Germany by many in their efforts to define the and perils. Dante and his Divine
is also the least diverse. It is not the Romantic Pan-German movement great race. They started with laud Comedy played an important role ix»
too much to say that it is the only which arose after the defeat of Na- able and even noble expressions of creating a feeling of unity ій Italyt
group which has maintained a fun-|poleon. His mind carried him back belief in the similarities existing be- centuries before political unity be
damental and a clear unity. It is j to the days when the Slavonic world tween the populations of north came an acknowledged ideal. Chau
far easier for a Ukrainian, a Rus- ] extended to the Elbe and then he western Europe. They went on to cer and Shakespeare oVercattHe any
sian, a Czech, a Pole, and a South-1 dreamed of what might happen, if picture the achievements of the feeling of separatism in English af
ern Slav to talk together, each in* his only the trend could be reversed blond giants who were the bearers ter the Norman French andttie 1 An
native language and to be mutually and the Slavs could present to the of Germanic civilization. Step by glo-Saxons had fused. Onrthe basis
intelligible, than it is for a French-1 whole of Europe the thrilling spec- step, as they tried to work out a de of common ideals Switzerland has
man, an Italian and a Spaniard, oritacle of a real brotherhood that tailed program, they were led to the survived as a multilingual state. De
an Englishman, a German, a Dutch-[would extend from the Elbe to the fantastic theories of a Hitler, a spite economic advantages, the Hapsman, and a Scandinaviah. That is ["Pacific Ocean. The leaders of the Goering, a Rosenberg, and a Goeb- burgs never welded thelr^ stetfc to
the basis of all ideas of Slavonic co-; Lusatian Serbs in' Germany, the last bels, and today the entire civilized gether and even the Slavs within it
operation. It makes the existence of і survivors of the once dominating world shudders at the horrors and were not able, despite linguistic sim
a Slav world something that is not | population of eastern Germany, were atrocities that have been perpetrated ilarity, to form a strong union and
only a matter of theory but of ac-j equally stirred and they could write. on innocent people in the name of a work together after the? powerful
tual practical value.
| of the spacious native land of the' iriaster race.
hand of the monarchy was* removed.
The believers in an ideal Pan-Slav
..., _
^. . _^ -. . w .
Slavs which included two thirds of
Cleavages Between Slaves
ism, when they step down from the
When we think in these terms, we
WHere Common &*V Heritage Lie* j E u r o p e a n d h a l f o f A s l a
Yet ^we must n o t o v e g r e s s this!
| mountain of vision and endeavor to see the dfficulty of translating the
ReaJt
J
H
create a practical program, are con ideal Slavonic brotherhood into real
fact. It is curious that the commun- [
•*
ity of vocabulary exists most marked- j This was a dream but from that fronted with similar dangers. They ity. With the possible exception of
ly in ^connection with the Simpler con- moment on, there has never been a are saVed from a certain menace Saints Syril and Methodius there are
cepts of life. The common Slavonic time when poets, philosophers, arid but they are brought face to face no figures who are equally venerated
heritage has survived most clearly dreamers have not sought m one with the theory of a master lan throughout the Slavonic world. There
in the cOmmoti words for food and way or another to bring that vision guage. They speak of Slavonic cul are no poets, no writers wnd have
drink, for moving about, for the into reality. It was that hope in ture but to give that culture reality, won an international hearffig, for
ordinary activities of the common'a small way that fired the leaders, they are forced to the architecture even Tolstoy and Dostoyevsky-are no
man. As one rises in the scale of of the Slavonic Congress in Prague j of the peasant house, to the Slav as more admired by the other Stfavs than
intellectual mtereMT the differences m 184&, even though it was almost; he was or was conceived to be a , they are by civilized humanity. The
become greater except in those cases entirely limited to the Slavs of the j thousand years ago before the com- P o l e 8 win n o f s c c m Snev chen1cb as
Where the1 different languages' in- Hapsburg dominions. It was that j i n A*° f Chnstmmty before the d a y s | t h e e q u a l o f M i c k i e w i c z . The d e V o _
VOke the general international voca- spirit that in the renewed Czecho- of Samt Cyril and Methodius or they | t i o n o f t h e C z € C h i fo J a n H u f e doe&
bulary based on the borrowing or'Slovakia led the government to call j are compelled to accept a theoreti-1 n o t w i n the Slovaks. NyegosK is riot
translation of the words universally: together the Congress of Slav Geo- cal form of national psychology j ^ overwhelming figure except in tne
used by mankind and drawn prin-' graphers and Ethnographers iri 1924' which may be more passive and a g - j B a l k a n s when there is a qUes^'oif df
clpally ftorn the heritage of the \ and to have read at the meeting the іgressive than the theoretical doc- j t h e higher culture, of the йсЬІетгеGraeco-Roman word store. It would! minutes of the Congress of 1848. It j tnne of the Pan-Germans, m o r e | m e n t s o f t h e Jxdud ^
i^^
spir!t.
be idle to suggest that such words Ibrought together in the interval be-1 democratic in content, but which i s | t h e essence of the Slavonic uifldh be,\as telegraph and telephone, when tween the Wars'all those numerous as little valid in definite practice.
g ^ to disappear. The cleavages bethey are found in the various Slav- conventions of Slavonic philologists,} After all. the Slavs are a group j tween the groups become morfe itfonic languages are a proof of Slav-1 historians, scientists, lawyers, and | of people bound together only by tense and the problem of unification
onic solidarity and not a result of journalists that were euch an an im- linguistic similarity. No other key becomes more serious.
W6rld contact.
j portant factor in the intellectual life can be found under which they can
It is sad but true that for one
J
Side by side with this, there is а і of the various countries. It inspired be united. Among the Slavs are men [ thousand years the Slav world has
marked tendency among all the Slavs | the expansion of Slavonic studies at and women of every physical type •been torn and divided on all of the
to lay especial emphasis' upon local'the Charles University of Prague and| found in the Eurasian landmass. great cultural developments of the
' peculiarities and local dialectic words the forination of Ukrainian and іThere are Nordics, Alpines, and Medi- j day. The struggle between the Latin
in an endeavor to strengthen the in- j other schools in that city,
terraneans. There are people of the ( a n c i the Byzantine civilization was
dividual national feeling. The differ-j No one can question this view of | Central Asian stocks that finally | fought out on Slavonic soil and there
enceS between Czech and Slovak, be-1 the Slavonic brotherhood. The world merge into the Mongolian. There has been many a bitter memory left
tween Ukrainian and Russian are felt j can hardly conceive what a step to-'are representatives of Orthodox in the minds of the people. The
more keenly than are the equally ward world unity would be taken j Christians, Roman Catholics, Pro struggle between the Roman Catholics
great variations between the Eng- if the Slavs could set an example of j testants, Mohammedans, and Lama- and the Protestants was fought out
Hsli language as spoken on various unity, if there could be developed • ists. There are people who have among the Slavs and while the Pro
continents and the various efforts to I a real United States of Slavia, which lived for centuries under the in testant have receded among the Slo
make the writing of the Slavonic would throw its weight on the side fluence of Latin, Germanic, ^Byzan venes and the Poles, it remained
languages purely phonetic increase of peace, prosperity, and harmonious tine and Turkish cultures. There are strong among the Czechs but not the
relations. It would be a construc groups that are highly industrialized Slovaks. There came even a struggle
these centrifugal forces.
Yet despite this fact, the very sim- tive and peaceful force without de- and there are others that are just between the Catholics of the fiastern
ilarity in common words leads men sire for conquest or aggression. If emerging from the nomadic state. and Latin rites, particularly in Galieasily to believe in the possibility і it succeeded, it would set an exampleі There are groups with an almost per cia. Chivalry, the Renaissance, the
Of a great Slavonic union. In the I to the Latin and the Germanic world jfect record of literacy and there are Reformation, the French pseudopast we have seen the isolated city I and in Asia to the Turanians. It іothers where illiteracy is the pre classic period of the eighteenth cen
states of Greece with minor differ would inaugurate a new method of! vailing rule. It is difficult, if not im tury, the various developments of
ences in language grow into a united continenetal solidarity as raomen possible, to find a common denomin the nineteenth, all affected differently
country and culminate in the great | tous as the decision of the thirteen ator except in language and what the different Slavonic groups and gave
Byzantine Efcnpire which lasted for independent American states to form unity there is today is bat a com them varying cultures. AdoT to these
over one thousand years. The vari- a new nation. It would facilitate mon expression of the determination the results of centuries of conflict
dus Gennan principalities have be- commerce, it would eliminate national Of riien of every tongue and language in the quest for mastery and we wfl4
• come one country. The Italian states boundaries and reduce them merely in Europe and Asia to unite against realize the latent hostilities and en
of the Middle Ages have become a to state lines, it would help educa the fantastic claims to being a mities that must be surmounted Belunited Italy. The seven Anglo-Saxon tion, and in fact there is hardly a master race put by the Germans and fore the dream of a Slavonic brother
kingdoms of England grew into one field of constructive human effort %& the rettgio-political claims of hood can be more than a nious hope.
united state. Instance after instance! which it would not benefit. Human Hirohito of Japan.
(To be concluded)

goodness Ukrainian! From the Cher*
nflfiv province^, saio^the porter in
Russian.
, "Ye£ you can't speak your own
translated fwm the Чікгаіпіап by O K S A N N A BEZRUCHKO
language?"
"Oh, my God!" I thought "He
An amusing incident in Tsarist Ukraine, taking place
is starting all over again. What a
in 1905, as related by a man in a letter to his wife.
pest!" Meanwhile, as if for spite,
I couldn't find a coin for a tip. A
•4-І
T\EAR Olgtf; I am writing from jail. thing is enjoyable if it is legal, to a restaurant for such talk ?"
dime wasn't enough, and twenty
Yep, that's all there was to it. He kopeks too much.
A goodhearted fellow consented honest and not upstartish, and if it
to mail this, without the knowledge is in Ukrainian. Tet, it cannot be said was taking us to jail! Nedotorkany
"I have been out of the country
thtti Nedotorkany is* a real' socialist. be'gan muttering-to himself: Sudden
o? ~Jhz prison authoiiJes.
for
some time and forget how to talk
A fine thing for my old age! If would be a sin to say that, but ly he calmed down, smiled at me, in the muzhik 4 tongue!" the porter
4
years 1 lived secluded on the he ldves Ukraine beydhd measure. then said to the driver:
"Well, then, go on. Why not? We smiled delicately as he kept watching
farm,- never have I poked my nose For us Ukrainians, however, that's
my hands expectantly.
into tfie affairs of the world, but not very becoming. We should play shall see what the police have to
Nedotorkany's
fury began
to
once I got out, thanks to my coun more politics. In this way ydu can't say about your remarks concerning
mount.
the
Tsar.
Go
ahead
.
.
.
"
lose your arms and legs, but you
trymen, they landed me in jail.
"Not the muzhik language, but
The driver said nothing. Silence.
Dbh'fWorry though, the adminis- can gain something at least.
U
k
r a i n i a n , do you hear? There
"We
shall
see
whether
they
pat
isn't so dumb, they'll soon find
tjffift*
The Affair With the Driver
are
all kinds of muzhiks. French,
you
on
the
back
for
daring
to
com
what
it's
all
about
and
what
a
^^jfixt wfc
As for Nedotornany, it goes with pare your common and unworthy German, Polish. Yes, there is the
rotten socialist I really am.
Anyhow, sell those pigs you bought out saying that he is not the type self with the Tsar," continued my bourgeiosie, too."
"That's right," sighed the borter.
from Remeslo, and come here, may of a man to understand politics. companion.
Imagine
yourself
in
my
place.
We
"So
there is. There are various na"Did I do that?" the driver started
be you can bail me out sooner. But
4
were
riding
past
the
monument
of
tionalities."
suddenly.
"I—er—meant
that
only
as
mind you,, don't sell the boar, we
father Bohdan Khmel- an example. Not what you think!"
The second bell rang. The porter
need him for breeding. When you our great
1
"Oh no, my dear fellow. Even my kept shifting hie weight from one
arrive in Poltava, go straight to the nitsky. We. talked of this and that.
governor and explain to him every Suddenly, Nedotorkany poked the friend heard you, and he will be a foot to the other, his eyes glued to
witness. Incidentally, do you know my hands. But I couldn't find a tip.
thing I am about to say. Only first driver in the back.
I cursed' under my breath.
"Driver!
Hey,
driver!"
he
called
the penalty for such talk?"
stop by his secretary and give him
••What?"
said
the
other
in
Rus
"You don't happen to have a ti|),
The driver diem't answer. He kept
it briber-may it pinch his liver—per
sian.'
Danilo
Ivanovich?" I said.
driving
on
ahead.
Then,
reluctantly,
haps that'll do some good.
Well, what if he did speak in he turned around and started back.
"What ? Surely... Shame on you for
'
Everything** the Fa*lt of
Russian? He spoke in his own lan
"Where are you heading for now?" forgetting your own language," he
Nedotorkany
guage, didn't he? But, no, this didn't Nedotorkany asked ironically. (He said, turning to the porter. "Everywhere we are being - neglected . . .
TVell, everything's the fault of that! suit my companion.
couldn't keep it in any longer.)
cfope Nedotorkany. You know him
"Not 'what' in Russian, but m Uk
"Don't want to lose any time," Like that ticket-seller—the villain!
Wanted to arrest me! The filthy
He's the one who visited us last East rainian," he corrected. Naturally, the the driver replied.
er and almost got into a fight with driver didn't understand, so he re
"Ah, time! So that's it—you Russian bureaucrat!.. .A tip, did you
say?"
the sheriff, who, if you will remem plied in Russian:
damned Russian!"
"Yes, that's right..."
ber, called the Ukrainian language
"What do you want?"
"Oh, .stop it all, Mr. Danik), I beg
/'a Russian dialect." He's a tall,
"While our brother—the slow poke
"Say 'what' in Ukrainian, under of you," I pleaded. "The heck with
husky brute with a long Kozak mou stand? Who is that on the horse?" him! Keep quiet"
— says nothing .. <only scratches
stache, always parading about in an
"Him?" asked the driver, pointing
"No!" said he. 'That is not to be himself... And the Russian rule does
embroidere'd shirt with a ribbon. | with his whip.
tolerated. The villains! They steal as it pleases . . . And the culture... "
"Sir! I am in a hurry. Please, the
You probably remember him. He's! "YeS."
into your home, and to the bargain,
the sap Who put me in jail.
Oh, that's some Khakhol - gen- make a racket! 'Good-for-nothing/1 second b e l l . . . " the porter gently
I was* already on my way backjeral."
he .says. Do you think that your broke in.
home, when, unfortunately, it oc
"What do you mean, Khakhol?"
Nedotorkany looked at him sternly.
great heroes are so honorable? Only
cured to me: "I guess Td better drop
"Say it in Ukrainian," he said.
"Well, if he were ours, he would Kondratenko was decent —and he
"I, sir, am a busy man. May I
in to see some of our Ukrainian | git upright on his stallion. But see wasn't a Russian but a Ukrainian,
friends. There is freedom now, so it| how he droops to one side. He's just But they don't know that! The low, have my due pay? I have no time
for politics."
tta't so dangerous* anymore to call!a good-for-nothing general."
common Russians!"
"Now, just wait a minute! I am
yourself a Ukrainian. After all, deThese words rocked my friend in
The Same Story at the Station
not talking politics. I . . . "
votion to your own people just can't his seat. He grabbed the unfortunate
What a man! It was the same
"Danilo Ivanovich," I interrupted.
driver by the belt and shouted:
Be" вфіеіспеб ifi vbut heart."
So I dropped into a Ukrainian j "What ? A good-for-nothing, did story at the railroad station He "Let him^o and give him a tip."
"Oh, no! Just a minute. He has
bookstore. There, I regret, Г let my 'you say ? Why, you filthy Russian went to buy tickets, while I waited
tongue loose. We sure gave it to scoundrel! Don't you know that all for him. Patiently I waited and to be taught Can't you sai it in
the administration for hampering our I your Russian generals aren't worth waited — but there was no sign of Ukrainian, you wretch?"
The passengers started to take
Ukrainian language! Well, it so hap- the soles of his feet! He's the Het- him. What's happened? I wondered,
penetf that Nedotorkany was g o i n g | m a n of Ukraine! Understand?"
I set out to find him. I stopped at notice. The porter shrugged his
The driver ^became infuriated.
the ticket office: what a crowd! And, shoulders and smiled weakly at some
ay way. We agreed to meet that
"You'd better quiet down, my dear sure enough, there was a gendarme man who had been watching UB
evening and travel to the railroad
fellow. You see, I might have a word facing Nedotorkany, who was boom- curiously.
Station together.
Only this is the first and last t i m e ! o r two to say, also. Though I am a ing at the top of his voice. I listened
"Oh, good Lord!" I mtrttered.
that I am associating with such | Russian, I am of the same religion in.
! "Another scandal! Danilo Ivanovieh!
"He has no right!" I heard Ne- I beg of you, let the man go!"
like'him. Tve sworn to avoid every as the Tsar."
"Just a minute*. Here; ten me,
last one of them, even if I navel This should have closed the mat-1dotorkany say. "Legally, all lanto walk ten extra blocks to do so.! terf. But, no, not for Nedotorkany. guages are equal... He is supposed I what would you call a man wtfo
Enough of bed luck and embarrass- He was only more infuriated and to understand me. Look at him, what I forgets his mother? Huh?"
ment for met I should have gotten bellowed words that would only be- a big shot: a miserable ticket seller!"! The third bell rantf. The porWr
The constable tried to say some- straightened up, assumed a severe
rid of him the minute he cornered come a socialist. Fright choked my
expression and stated firmly:
т и at the hotel. Oh, had I but heart as the driver sat up rigidly in thing.
"Please pay me for my service, « t
known! But, thought I to myself his seat.
"Humbug!" Nedotorkany cried.
I
shalT
have to call a policeman."
"After all, he's one of us, a Ukrain
"So that's how it is, eh? Is that j " Let him try and do something
Hearing the word "polieeman," I
ton. We simply must uphold the na what you think of the Tsar? That's'about it! He is in Ukraine, not RusHo, ho there!" he called sia, so he's got speak in Ukrainian!" instantly took out the twenty kopeks
tional cause. Enough of whittling fine!...
How sorry I was to be that they and shoved the coin into the porter's
to his horses.
away time on our farms!"
9"
asked
j
didn't
arrest him then and there! hand. He disappeared momentarily.
"Where are you going
And now, because of that, here I
Nedotorkany nodded his head for
Unfortunately
for me though, it all
am in jail. Now I know that I Nedotorkany.
some
reason and placed his change
Ha!
You'll
find
turned
out
well
for
him.
Whether
"Wait and see!
shouldn't have stopped him when he
purse
in
his pocket. The train started.
the
policeman
was
dumb
or
what,
out—in
prison!
Then
you'll
wish
you
became angry at the hotel and wanted
I
made
myself comfortable, Sighed
God
knows!
We
hailed
a
porter
and
could
eat
those
words.
We've
met
to leave. Instead, as if the devil took
started for the train. The first signal with relief and dozed off into a nap.
hold of my mind, I urged him to your kind before."
"Darn it all," I thought to myself. had already been sounded. In piling I Was in the midst of dreamland
stay. You see, he had become angry
because I put on a collar and tie, not "Now you've done it. Before you up our luggage on the shelf, the when, suddenly, a familiar voice
an embroidered shirt with a ribbon. know it, Г11 land in the dungeon on porter found that one bag wouldn't boomed in my ears.
"Ukraine saved Russia!" I heard.
(Everyone just had to see that I am account of him." I had a feeling that fit, so he pushed it under the seat.
My
companion
noticed
this.
we
would
end
up
that
way.
a Ukrainian!) I hardly excused my
And On the Train
"Can't you place it on the poH"Oh, let's forget it all, driver!"
self by saying that I forgotten to
я
I opened my eyes and looked around.
bring the shirt with me. But he said I in Russian, trying to straight telar* he asked.
"What—the police?" inquired the And, just imagine, a whole meeting
wouldn't listen, calling me a rene en the whole mess out.
"No, sir, I can't We'll have have porter in Russian, obviously not un was in progress. Somehow peasants,
gade" and a Russian stooge, accusing
derstanding the question, put to him students, workmen, small business
me of blaspheming our national cul the court decide the matter."
men, Jews — all were gathered as
What to do? The driver was de in Ukrainian.
ture. He was insulted beyond words!
though
at a rally. And in the midst
" Nevertheless, we started out to termined.
"Never mind," I hastened to inter
Nedotorkany started to wriggle in rupt in Russian and started search of them all, Nedotorkany was orat
gether. On route we talked about
ing. Trouble; Olga, trouble, that's
ТЛгвІїйап' newspapers and, I must his seat. Finally he spoke up. A ing my pocket for a coin.
"Say there, fellow citizen, are Vou
"Are уоіґ Ukrainian?" Netorkany all; wherever you turned, all you
lit, it was indeed a great feeling
could hear was: "Revolution, resoltocarry a Ukrainian newspaper in really taking us to jail?" he asked. asked scornfully.
ieteiHgetitsia!"
"Did you think I was taking you
my pocket without worrying about
'1 beg your pardon?" the porter tion, constitution,
Never
were
there
such
doings оЛ
police persecution. After all, everybowed politely.
trains before! There were times
I Bohdan
Khmelniuky—Hetman
of
"Are you Ukrainian ot Russian?"
T
» Born 65 years ago (1880). Novelist Ukrainian Kozaks and fighter for Ukra
"Me? Ukrainian! An honest-tor
inian freedom in, the 17th century.
-a peasant, connotes "com-

{

ton'aim Sincerity

"

By V&LOfinftHR
"VINNIOiENKO*

r

arid revolutionary. Premier during time
-Khakhol—a Tsarist Russian dero
of Central Rada of Ukainian National gatory term used to describe a Ukrainian.
RepuWic*

s Poliuia—in Ukrainian, a shelf.
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THE 4JTTLE RUSSIAN" NATIONALITY

By HONORE EWACH
When a Ukrainian American comes
to Canada and has no friends there
he may find it difficult to locate pro
minent Ukrainians, Ukrainian busi
ness
establishments,
institutions,
churches, schools, community halls,
or to get any information on Uk
rainians in Canada in general.
We have pleasure to state that all
such information, and more, can be
easily obtained in a big book named
"Ukrainians in Canada." recently
compiled and published by Mr. F. A.
Macrouch. The book is already in its
third edition—the 1945 edition. While
the first edition of the book contained
only the information on Winnipeg,
the present revised edition covers the
whole of Canada.
The classified directory of Ukrain
ian business and professional in
terests in Winnipeg alone covers 50
pages of Mr. Macrouch's book—from
page 55 to page 105. It lists Ukrain
ians in every kind of profession and
business in the city of Winnipeg,
which has a Ukrainian population
numbering 22,578, that is 10% of
Winnipeg's entire population.
If Ukrainian American visits the
city of Toronto, he will also feel quite
at home with Mr. Macrouch's direc
tory in hand. He will find the neces
sary information between the pages
1^2 and 183. All the indicated pages
are covered up with names and ad
dresses of Ukrainian business and
professional men, of Ukrainian busi
ness establishments, and societies in
Toronto.
Tn his book Mr. Macrouch has com
piled all the possible data and in
formation about the Ukrainians in
Canada, wherever they are. In ad
dition, he has included many valuable
articles by prominent Canadians, re
lative almost to every phase of Can
adian life. The book is 208 pages
long, of reference book size—7x10.
Mr. Macrouch's aim is to present
Ukrainians with an exhaustive and
reliable book of information on
ever}' phase of Ukrainian activity in

ЦОМЕ
of our dyed-in-the-wool uncertain and intricate to be de
"katsaps"
(Russophiles) and the tailed here. The Ukraine Socialist
Canada. Though the 1945 edition of
so-called
"Carpatho-Russians,"
whose Soviet Republic was, let us note, re
the book is commendable in every
number
is
constantly
dwindling
and cognized by Soviet Russia as an ідway, Mr. Macrouch's plans for the
dependent sovereign state at the
who
still
insist
on
calling
themselves
1946 edition are even more ambitious.
end
of 1 9 2 0 . . . In Czechoslovakia,
On pages 193-197 Mr. Macrouch "Russian" or something similar and
too,
there
are many Ukrainians near
has given us a very valuable table refuse to be called Ukrainians, will
the
Carpathians."
of occupations. He names 226 dif find a bit of constructive informa
The author describes the situation
ferent occupations and gives the num tion in the following quotation from
ber of Ukrainians employed in each "An Inaugural Lecture," delivered as he saw it in 1922. Since that time
occupation. We notice that most of on 30 November 1922, by Prof. N. great many changes have taken
the Canadian Ukrainians are engaged B. Jopson of the University of Lon place. Thus practically all of Uk
raine today is under Moscow rule in
in fanning. Out of the total number don:
of Canadian Ukrainians employed,
"Is there a separate Little Russian the form of the UTcrainian Socialist
113,931, almost half .are engaged in Nationality ? The answer is undoubted Soviet Republic.
agriculture (54,972). Then come ly *No,' if the question is presented
Today there are no more " l i t t l e
those who are employed by manu in that form. Is there a Ukrainian Russians," "Rusniaks," "Carpathofacturers—13,148. Laborers engaged nationality? To that one must today Russians," or "Ruthenians." There
in fishing, logging and mining num answer 'Yes,' if only for the reason are, however, only the white (na
ber 9,248. When we look for the that many people call themselves tionalist), the red (communist), am)
Canadian Ukrainians who are en and have a conscious sentiment of the pink (socialist) Ukrainians, but
gaged in highly technical or cultural being Ukrainians, — that is, some just the same they are all Ukrainians.
and educational activities we also find thing distinct from Russians or Poles,
Some confusion, aowever, still
very encouraging figures. For in and that the world press as a whole exists in some American publications,
stance, there are 49 chemists and has begun t o write of the Ukrain because some authors have not ac
metallurgists. 59 physicians and .sur ians as a separate entity, in spite quainted themselves with the latest
geons, 108 graduate nurses, 116 musi of the fact that part of this people facts in regard to the Ukrainian na
cians and music teachers, 208 clergy is still under Russian and part under tionality and language, or because
men, 1,213 teachers, 38 lawyers and Polish rule. This growth of public some publishers are reprinting the
notaries, 23 artists and art teachers, opinion at home and abroad, com "stuff" without revising it. Among
26 authors, editors, and journalists, bined with a variety of other factors
the foremost of them are the En
72 engineers, and so forth. In gen dependent on religion, language, lit
cyclopedia Britannica and a few
eral the figures *of the college-edu erature, tradition, customs, ethnology,
cated and highly trained Ukrainians etc., makes it on the whole necessary books on linguistics. The Encyclo
in Canada are very encouraging. to exclude the Ukrainians from the pedia Americana is much better than
What we miss yet in the statistics total of present day Russians. Be any other existing encyclopedia as
about the Ukrainians in Canada are fore the war the Ukrainian national far as the Ukrainian question is con
such highly responsible positions as ity was considered by the majority cerned.
D. T. LAZARE
those of judges, provincial and Do of those who wrote in Little Rus
Detroit, Mich*
minion government ministers, etc. sian or, as it was called in former
Also the number of university pro Austria, Ruthenian, to be something
fessors and of high school principals distinct from a Russian or Polish
(5) is decidedly too small. Still we nationality, but the great mass of
GRADUATES CUM LAUDE
have every indication that the Uk j Europeans could only partially sub
Miss Martha Gazella, daughter of
rainians in Canada are advancing scribe to such a point of view. How
very* rapidly towards the most re ever the language was viewed, ail the Mrs. Mary Gazella, 808 E. Lackawana street, Olyphant, Pa. graduated
sponsible and highest positions.
< Slavonic people of Russia were, forJune 3 from Marywood College with
Mr. Macrouch's Ukrainian direc the average European, Russian be the Bachelor of Science Degree, cum
tory points out that the Ukrainians cause they formed part of the Rus laude, in Home Economics. She re
in Canada, since there first appear sian Empire, and the Ruthenians of ceived honorable- mention for the
ance in the Dominion in 1891, have Galicia were Austrians for a sim Shafer Medal for e x c e l l e n c e in
made excellent progress.
ilar r e a s o n . . . "
Home Economics. She was awarded
"The territory and ethnographi membership to Kappa Gamma Pi na
cal boundaries of Ukraine are too tional honorary society.
FOR VICTORY BUY BONDS

when a man could travel peacefully, know. Your intelligentsia hardly ex land would probably attain autonomy.
quietly, converse with his neighbor erted itself to raise the flag of revo Against my will, I glanced at Nedo
about crops, or the Boer war, and his lution. To be sure, they followed the torkany. I could trace signs of ten
blood flowed calmly, his soul rested flag which was raised by the prolet sion in him—as if he were waiting
at peace. But now all you hear, "So ariat, but even so they only stumbled for something. The others changed
many were killed, so many were along. Of course, I am not speaking of the subject. But Nedotorkany inter
maimed!" Or, "Confiscate land without the proletarian intelligentsia, but of rupted them, asking sternly:
compensation!" "No, with compen the bourgeoisie, everywhere they be
"And what about Ukraine?"
sation!" And so they carry on, not tray the cause of liberty."
At first they didn't get the mean
realizing that such words as "with
The young woman sat up and ing.
or without compensation" tear some pushed aside her pillow, ready to
"What about Ukraine?" somebody
body's heart apart. And our old fight. And then they all started at finally inquired.
geezers do the same. They think once! Some shouted, "Intelligentsia,"
"Just that Poland gets her auto
they're smart—the dopes! "The law others, "Proletariat!"
nomy, but what about Ukraine?"
must be obeyed," they say, "the
"Perhaps, with time, Ukraine will
First, only some laborer supported
bourgeoisie has to answer also—it her point of view, then the blond have her autonomy, too."
doesn't have to be reduced to a student and, finally, another man of
"You don't say so?" Nedotorkany
beggarly status." How do you like , well-to-do appearance.
retorted sarcastically. "Weil, thank
t h a t ? Yes, my dear, did I not tell
Their discussion reached such you! Thank you very k i n d l y . . . "
you: "Let's sell our land before it's heights that I felt dizzy.
"You aren't against it, are you?"
too late." And you stopped me.
asked
the blond student. Nedotor
"Well," I thought, "this is surely
"We'd better wait," you said.
kany
knitted
his brows and stated
the end: imprisonment!"
very definitely:
Well, now what are we waiting for?
And that's what happened. Maybe
You should have heard the discus j it might not have, but some evil "Ukraine for Ukrainians! We don't
sion in the train!
power shoved Nedotorkany into the need your autonomy!" This unleashed
"Ukraine saved Russia!" my friend argument. At one time the discus a real tempest. The student, foaming
Nedotorkany shouted.
sion ceased, and he was silenced for with anger, let ^his tongue loose on
"Why Ukraine?" some blond stu awhile. I thought he would remain Nedotorkany.
The latter started
dent inquired in Russian.
waving
his
fists
and yelling. At that
so. But far from it, he just had
"Because Russia was still sleeping to start something new. So long as moment, we reached a station and
when our peasants revolted as early they left Ukraine alone, he controlled train stopped. I thought the crowd
as 1902."
himself, but as soon as somebody would yell my ears off. Then, sud
I was petrified. The man is mad— mentioned his sore spot, Nedotarka- denly, pushing his way through the
t o advertise such a thing.
I ny would let go to the limit. Ukraine crowd, a policeman appeared. Silence.
"Pardon me," said the student, "but is just like an open wound in him— Some damned fool had probably called
you are mistaken."
touch it and he'll go mad. I can't him. Nedotorkany, on seeing him,
"Aha!" J thought. "Here is a even be angry at him, because he is boiled with anger.
sensible man."
"Aha!"^he shouted, "So that's what
just an unfortunate individual. All
"Pardon me," he repeated, "but 1 he worries about is whether this man you are! Hide behind a policeman?
revolutionary events broke out in speaks Ukrainian, or whether that Revolutionists, eh?"
Russia before the Poltava insurrec ! one recognize Ukraine. Why, I myself "Liar! We didn't call him!" —
tion. When you speak of 'rescue,' ! love Mother Ukraine, I am "devoted
"You lie yourself! Just look, you
then Russia was saved only by the I to our language, I respect our Father peasants. Look.^how your couatryIntelligentsia and the people.". jTaras/' but to think of nothing else men defend you! See*how t h e y fight
• "He's right," I thought, when sud but that—well, I can't. Somebody hap on the side of those, who defend your
denly from the top berth some young pened to mention in passing that Po- national honor and soul. They've
lady quickly raised herself and
sicked a dog on-me*" •
Shouted in Russian:
3
"Permit me, sir. What's going on
Taras Shevcheako—Bard and national
here?" started the constable. But no:
"That's not right, if you want to martyr of Ukraine.

our madman wouldn't allow anybody,
to utter one word.
"Mr. Samjarenko Let's Go!"
"Take me, take me!" he shouted.
"I don't fear the gendarme's clutches!
We know how to fight for our ideal.
Arrest us, you tyrants! Mr. Samja
renko, let's go! The Russians .are
handing us over into 'hands of; jast-~
ice.

і

You can imagine how I felt, when
he fired those words—"Mr. Samjaren
ko, let'go!"—at me. I fainted—^really
fainted.
I wanted to protest
that this didn't concern me, t h a t
I was innocent, and, just as in a
dream, I couldn't move my tongue!
I thought I'd drop then and there.
But God had mercy. Thus was I
led out — half-numb. After a long
time, I^came to in a strange room.
That's why I am in jail. Not for
anything else, I swear. All my expla
nations and pleading were of no
avail, the police officer would not be
lieve me and ordered my removal t o
Poltava. Yesterday they brought me
here. I hoped they would let me go,
that the warden would pardon me*
I thought, after all, they'll discover
that I am a peaceful man.
Hurry here, sweetheart, and rescue
me.
Sell those pigs, borrow a fifty
from Metrofan Philipovich, and come
bail me out, Olga, or I won't survive.
Only, mind you, don't sell the boar,
because he comes of good stock.
Your husband.
SroOR SAMJARENKO
" P. S. — Nedotorkany isn'£ n m t&fc
least remorseful—even in prison. He's
aroused the enmity of all his prison
Companions; "Out with уоиЛ he
cries, "out of our Ukrainian jails,- у*ЙВ
Russians devils. . Who dragged ДО&
in here anyway?" Pray, tell me, is
he not a fool?

•
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horizon. They sailed o v e r h e a d ,
sounding like a motor boat in low,
and then 90 M/M's would punch out
and poof—a puff of yellow, orange,
and
seconds later wham, and it was
C O M E of the experiences he had as barracked at the S. Staffordshire Reall
over.
** a member of the 74th Anti-Air-j giments' Barracks. It was modelled
craft Artillery b r i g a d e on the Ger- j after some medieval prison, I guess. Danger always existed when we
man front are described by John The buildings were entirely com- crippled them, as they floated around,
Dowhanchzk (rank not given), for-!posed of brick, with high walls en-1finally coming down on positions.
merly of Boston where he was ac-j circling the place. Barbed wire seemed | One bounced us out of bed one morntive in Ukrainian American y o u t h ' t o be everywhere and anywhere too. jing, 200 yards away. They often
circles, in a letter written to his j All that was missing were machine j made a hole 40 feet square, once they
brother Jerry Dowhanczuk Ma M3/c | guns posted at every corner. The made a hit.
of the Newport navy base. Letter ;M- P.s were ex-combat men, so we| I went to Antwerp one morning, af
got out a good deal more than we ter a not too 4 successful night on
follows:
•
were supposed to, and plenty of the gun. It seems one hit a six
Relaxing In Liege
times without passes.
story building and exploded in the
One thing about the Midland Eng- cellar a couple of hours before. Just
D e a r Jerry:
How is everything with you ? Well, I Hah which frankly puzzeled and matchwood and piles of brick, left
now that the restrictions are off, Г11 amused all of us was how they man- alongside of 28 dead Canadians. Two
give you a brief resume of my ad-1 age to keep up a pretense of ex- weeks earlier one hit a theatre and
ventures since you last saw me insisting on practically next to noth- killed 600 G.I.s. This finished the
the states.
ling. Most (999 out of a 1000) homes movies in Antwerp for all American
JOHN DOWHANCZUK
First, it's been extremely cold and have a fire-place, and stoves are un- troops.
wet here the past few days, just j heard of. Actually, most of them I used to go swimming quite often He crossed in front of us, and our
like home. I went to liege, Belgium; are still living in the 17th century at an indor pool and o6casionally a sixth shot exploded on his wing. He
last night and it certainly is a lovely | here. Later on when we came to near-hit would make the surface of | came down fast,
spot. While I was there, I went danc- j the rapid conclusion that Holand the swimming pool quiver. It gave
The equipment balked up miserably
ing at a beautiful chateau and Iiand Belgium are terrific as far as one an odd sensation whenever- it that day, and as a result we missed
learned that the place is entirely un-\ advancement is concerned, but Eng- happened. These German p l a n e s about thirty thirty excellent shots,
der the supervision of the U. S.jland is definitely outmoded. I man- make an eerie.roar over a city, and Gradually our fighters appeared,
Army. The drinks there are very aged to take occasional trips to the fire-tail was all that could be seen twenty P-38's to patrol. Regardless
good. A champaigne cocktail (a | Birmingham, Coventry, Liverpool, at night.
;of them, however, four F.W.-109s
. water glass full) cost 15 francs,I Southampton, etc. It was good to
It was in January and bitter cold came-over and made a run for it. We
equivalent to about thirty cents, j see • places I once visualized only when we moved several times to got the last plane and managed t o
Bordeaux wine, which is excellent, when, reading books,
compensate for the constant move- set it afire. Instead of letting the
by the way, is also extremely reason- J i t took us three days to cross the ment of the buzz bomb launching A.A. get them our fighters closed in
able, A very entertaining evening may Channel, and I really got sick. * We platforms. Early one morning out of and got another plane, but our A.A. fire
m a y be spent for only a dollar. I arrived on the beach at Le Havre, clear blue sky the frost fell like got one of ours. Two others pulled
should know! I was invited to a about : the 19th of November. The snow. This didn't help the equip- up sharply to avoid the fire and tore
steak supper this Friday.
I each other's wings off. The place
next week was a nightmare of little ment any.
There are a few very nice theatres sleep, wet sleep, and practically no
One day somehow or other two \ was strewn with wreckage of many
in town, and also numerous ice-cream living. We travelled 48 hours in box rounds of ammunition got to the planes and the ground shook from the
parlors. These ice-cream places are cars, with plenty of dirt, etc. We loading tray and the second round steady pounding of artillery barvery ornate and very elaborately de finally arrived at a replacement de fired the first. I was standing rage around and behind us, blasting
corated. They all have a wonderful pot and stayed until December ls{. by and I went feet first over the for the infantry just 2000 yards
assortment of flavors and different Then the Ninth Air Defense Com kettle, about fifteen feet through ahead.
types of ice cream. This all seemed mand came along and took us up into the air. I got a few minor burns' We lived, on this spot with the
so strange to me, considering the the mud of Versailles. However this (nothing serious). The gun was a Navy which was making ready for
scarcity of ice cream back home.
j the assault crossing just a short disdidn't last long, and we moved into total wreck
! tance away. At dusk when the planes
Then too, there are a great many the University of Paris, December
Sees Own Sombers Shot Down і c a m e o v e r o u r t r a c e r b u U e t e made a
clip-joints, where the owners charge 15th.
as much as 90 cents for a glass of
Several days after this happened, wall of red. It was quiet for two
We had auiie a time for two
beer. Rank doesn't mean too much heavenly weeks, as we had no sped- we went to Louvre, Belgium (30 days after that, but we lived on the
here, as the enlisted men seem t o ' g c duties, and we merely ate, slept, miles from Brussels) to defend an guns.
,
have all the prettiest girls.
і a n d took time off to do a bit of sight- air strip there. We had no enemy j
Attacked bv Jet Planes " '*'
Once in a while I get an opportun-| seeing. j u s t before Christmas, I ate action there. One night, however, a s |
лхтаскеа у
ity to go to the Opera. I have a j something which didn't agree with I was looking up at the formation of і Orfe afternoon, about four, a jetticket to see La Tosca Sunday. I also mGf ^ д the Doc gave me two shots British Bombers coming back from, proppelled 262 came right out of the
get to see^.a good movie now and of opium. The stuff put me to sleep j Germany, the sudden clatter and | sun, past twenty of our fighters,
then. I saw "Brazil" a couple of for thirty hours and. when I finally. flash of a 20 M/M cannon showed Down came a bomb easy to see, and,
nights ago. It was okay. They have awoke I felt perfect. Strangely up and the tail of one of the bom-;almost as rapidly, the Nazi plane disa stage show along with the featured enough, 1 had no after-effects from*hers was all but shot off. Down.appeared. Five planes of this type
film*., and immediately after it they the opium. One certainly experiences the bomber came with a sickening: came in and all five managed to get
shriek, and a wing ripped off just away scot-free. The flak had just
play the Star Spangled Banner. This strange things in this Army.
before it hit the ground. It exploded j begun to burst as they disappeared*
particular night I was there when
Orders Come Through
about a quarter of a т й е from where' Boy, were they- fast!
they played it as usual and every
Up to then there were four of us I happened to be standing. I went! We left for the Third Army a t
one stood up suddenly. I guess the
guy a couple of seats up from me and an officer, all quartered together. over and took a look at the debris.! Luxemberg and Trier next morning.
forget "he had a bottle of excellent Our orders came through and a 40 All eight of the crew were dead.[The bridge collapsed the same afterCognac in his lap. Well 30 seconds MM АЛ. Gun and Gun Crew of nine Four burned in the wreckage, and j noon due to continual shelling. A t
later the last five rows in the men joined us. We were to proceed the other four were thrown clear, j Trier we had a sort of a rest, as we
theatre smelled exactly like a dis to Rouen to pick up the locator They didn't even get a chance to use j just demonstrated the equipment*
equipment and from there move on their chutes. One young boy was cut J We went to the Seventh Army front
tillery^
to
Antwerp to fire on Buzz Bombs, in half at the waist. The pilot was here at Kaiserslautern, Mannerheim,
Well, Jerry, we had a physical last
which"
were really raining down on sunk about four feet in the ground. I etc.
week, and Г т all set for general
the
city
and docks of the vital areas. The wreckage was strewn over a
We had one man with us on our
duty. We had more shots also, and
trip
who knew a little more about the
half a square mile, and the sight
a clothing shakedown is set for next
Firing At Buzz Bombs
was one I would like to forget for equipment than the officer in charge,
Monday. No one knows ofl&cially, but
We arrfved in 23 hours' riding ever.
and he used this skill as a mean in
I guess we are due for warmer cli
This is all we saw of Belgium for strument. Actually he didn't know a
mate. As far as my getting home time, only to have a bomb drop 50
in the near or immediate future, I yards away and almost finish us a while, as the next day we moved great deal himself, and in order t a
off before we started the deal. The to the Ninth U. S. Army, which was be the big shot that he pretended
really don't know. No one does.
•1 guess you're curious to know day we arrived, we set up our "ap at Maastricht. There I met Arthur to be, he used to buffet one man
just where I left the states and when, paratus" 15 miles north of Antwerp. (one of my buddies back home in against the other. This same in
Right away the Krauts came over J. P.) and we had a wonderful re dividual had a dirty and vicious un- ,
so here g o e s . . .
and strafed us. I guess they were union atop of a high hill, protecting der-handed manner of bringing out
Embarkation for European Theatre 20 feet off the ground. The next day the Second Armored Division from any shortcomings a man might have,
I left F t Hamilton in Brooklyn, we shot at the first Buzz Bomb that Nazi planes, which never appeared. and by subtle ridicule, etc. he'd often
September 24th and boarded the came into range. It was a Sunday shot Later that same day, we went across embarrass a fellow. He'd often put al ,
Queen Elizabeth. We left next morn and we sure cussed over it plenty, the Rhur and on, up to Cologne with fella in- a tough spot and after the
ing, which was Sunday, and we were because one of the fellas forgot to the First U. S. Army The big guns damage was done, he'd very meekly,
all by ourselves. The crossing took turn a knob and all six shots fell behind us were shelling the city on and sympathetically remark that per
five and a half days. To avoid "U" short. Thus, another block of An the south, which as yet was not oc haps he had made a mistake. For
Boats, we went down to the Bahamas, twerp blew up just ten seconds later. cupied. A huge air fleet passed over some unknown reason he feared me
We were set up between 4 bat- head, and we saw the Krauts send most, and was always gum-shoeing
and up along the coast of Portugal.
As we pushed between Ireland (which tteries of 90 M/M guns, which really eight heavies down in flames. News around when I spoke to our superior
was plainly visible) and Scotland, blazed away, all four guns firing as of the breakthrough on the Luden- officer (one of the best) or even a :
up into the, anchorage a t the Firth one. They got magnificent results, dorf Bridge at Remagen came next total stranger. Some day this tough
of Clyde, it grew very cold and windy. but a large percentage of bombs morning, end we packed up and got guy will get lowered a peg or t w o . .
We got off the boat after a 12 hour slipped through. They came over in ther at 430 P M . that afternoon. In- But Г т surely glad I've only seen,
wait, and left by train for Litch pairs together, or one high on the fantery and tanks rumbled by, and a few men like him in this grand •
field, England.; This was 12 miles from right and the other .low on the left every few minutes o u t of low clouds army of ours, and I sure hope it's .
Some-were doing 250<mph, others as the enemy came. The fire was a .wall the l a s t
Birmingham.
It was a beautiful, sunny day for high a s 640,mph; fogr-xain, sun, d a * но£ steel. I don't.to this d a y know how Well Jerry, take it easy now, a n d
t h e ride, and we really managed to day or night they kept coming, and the Krauts survived it* .but some, did, give my regards and love to all of t h e
- Уour kid Ьгофіг, j \
Ui Д09 їапШу.
gt& a splendid opportunity to yfcw sometimes I ~ could see as many a s l F i r s t thing the next
:
?
:
'
.
;
'
,
:
JOHN!**, j
eight
fire
balls,
(exhaust)
on
thejalipped-ia
and
dropped
a
- tfc»V cwni&y*U&
At Litchfield, we

DESCRIBES EXPERIENCES AS ANTI
AIRCRAFT GUNNNER
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Civilian Americans
' At War

No. 29

Aii Urgent Message

(Forwarded to The Ukrainian^*'
Weekly by Dr. Nellie PelechovichThe Government needs and asks Hayvoronsky of New York City).
its citizens in this 190th week of the
Over 30.000 wounded a montfc are v
war against Japan to:
1. Be ready to answer local calls pouring back from overseas. A-milfor help from short-handed farmers. . lion and a half workers suffered in- .
By working with the crop corps you dustrial accidents last year.
Сушгі робггнижш обовжшгі ма
IntatU! Workau i e t i StateMore than 19,000 victims were £
will do your part in assuring adequate
та посвідку, шо вона а до роа* • • : of Availability. If traaalar- жоряднмоств. Пря переношежню
{stricken
by infantile paralysis in
food supplies.
(4PI to U u tueotlal. I N ! U. S. до менша с у т а н і робіт мусять
1944. Thousands still are recovering
2.
Take
a
non-nursing
auxiliary
Umployaient Service content \w мати крім цього вгоду ^Онайтвд
hospital job. Hospitals are overcr- from past epidemics.
Стейтс Емплоймент Сервіс". „КриAll these casualties—soldiers, sailqfeUtto*.
Critical worjUri ilio таяні"робітннка нотребують іаж
crowded and badly in need of per
ors
and civilians — create a major
обох оосвідок.
»ee4 lotti.
manent help. Apply at your local
;
emergency.
For many of those ,
hospital.
—і
crippled
by
war,
disease and accident,
3. Report all overcharges, how
ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
only
one
hope
for rehabilitation.
ever small, to the Price Control
1 ЖЕНЩИН
Board of your ration board. Without • exists—the remedial power of physiФАБРИЧНИХ РОБІТНИКІВ
this check by individual shoppers, ical therapy.
Мужчин до заг. фабричної роботи
СКЛЕПОВИХ ПОМІЧ. У ПРОДАЖІ
At the present time, there are* only ,
prices cannot be held down. You need
Постійна праця
МУЖЧИН АБО ЖЕНЩИН
j 2,500 trained physical therapists in the
ДОБРА
ПЛАТНЯ
not give your name.
Повний або кілька год. час.
Досить овертайму
4. Go to sea for at least one voyage entire country. 1,300 of these are
UNIVERSAL FOOD MARKET
Добрі робітничі умовний
as a cook, baker, butcher or steward serving the Агдпу and IJfavy. ,,Tbe
Concourse Tube (Sip Ave.)
MURPHY FINISHES CORP.
in the Merchant Marine. Sea ex* rest are struggling .to. .carry .the
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
224 McWhorter Street
595
Broad
St.,
Newark,
N.
J.
perience is unnecessary and the work stupendous load І on the c і vili an front. .
Newark, New Jersey
146 Main St., Hackensack, N. J.
More physical therapists must bjp ,
furnishes valuable training for re
staurant jobs. Wire collect, Mer trained now if thousands of injured
О П Е Р Е Н І OPIB
chant Marine, Washington 25, D. C. Americans are to have their chanceна жіночих Спортсвер
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН
Сіигер машини, секційна робота
5. Make fall plantings in your vic at rehabilitation. Will you be one? •
ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ ПОСТІНА ПРАЦЯ
Free training now is available. .
ЖІНОК чистити
tory garden now. Many cool weather
Приємні робітничі умовний
в великих офісових будинках
green vegetables, sown now, will The National Foundation for Infan- .
BENJAMIN SOSNE,
Постійна праця цілий рік.
mature this fall and late root vege tile Paralysis has allocated over $1,4 Washington Place, N. Y. C.
Голоситиснь
250,000 to train some 1,000 new
tables can be stored for winter.
BMT to 8th St. Station
Room 1123, Military Perk Bid*.
physical therapists at once.
60 Park Place, Newark, N. J.
NO CHANGE IN PRICES ON WAR
Scholarships to qualified candi- ,
ТУЛ І Д А И М Е И К Р І В
TIME BICYCLES
|
dates,
both men and women, include .
Дівчат
до
роботи
вязання,
досвідче
Лиш досвідчених
них і без досвіду, 35 год.. добра плат
:
tuition
at approved physical therapy
Present
dollar-and-cent
ceiling
Д О Б Р А ПЛАТНЯ
ня, ОВертаЙМ. Kuperman & Del Guerschools,
as well as maintenance,.,
Досить с*ертая>іу, постійнії праця
prices for bicycles made to wartime
сіо Inc., 591 tlth Ave., N. Y. C.
Знамениті робітничі умовили
I books, and transportation Jf neceaspecifications
will
remain
in
effect
W. М. С. правиля заховуємо
•Ф»Ш»Ш*$*Ф*Ш»Ш*Ш*іЕ*Ш*Ф'і'-К,,*,І
although the WPB Limitation Order jSary. '
SUPER METAL MFG. CO.
FOR VICTORY S U Y S p N D S
L-52, covering war bicycles, has been Upon graduatipn, you але a £ree
1423 Hudson Blvd., North Bergen
revoked, OPA said. Revocation "of the ! agent, available .to work wttb any
limitation order, effective May 22, I type of patient You are in no way
1945, opened .the way for manufac required to serve exclusively in the
ROCHESTER PWs RETURN
turers to produce pre-war models, infantile paralysis field.
ЦОМЕ
j but some manufacturers have indi- Here's your opportunity Jpjr a j
j cated they will continue for the timeI stimulating career. .Write *РГ «4WPli-*>!
Four former prisoners of war
| being to make wartime models, ОРД I cations today to—
Aquiring Polish
from Rochester, N. Y.f all members said.
I THE NATIONAL F O U N D A T I O N
She was a chorus girl and she com of St. Josaphat's parish, are now
plained to her chorus girl friend :j back home after having been freed ONLY ESSENTIAL B*EN TO GET FOB INFANTILE PARALYSIS, Inc.
і 120 Broadway. New ¥otk « , # . Y.
TRAILER GAS
'•Why
•Why ain't I never invited to parties Ifrom
from the
the Nazi
Nazi by
by the Yanks, the
mmm
in swell places like you are, Daisy ?; parish's Catholic Advocate bulletin
Special gasoline rations for moving
I get invited once and they never ask • reports.
house trailers used by workers who
They are Lieut. George Sokolsky, l move from job to job will be issued by landlords to tenants is clarified.
me agam.
. "Til tell you why you are never Pfc. Joseph C. Lanick, Pvt. Charles і hereafter only if the workers are12. Refrigerators sold "as is" must
Fideor, and Pvt. Harry Paruta
employed at essential establishments I have all parts necessary for opera-"
invited the second time. You can't 3 . Lt.
Sokolsky was the first of the і or construction projects, OPA says. tion. 3. A consumer selling a used
discuss any subject with people when group to be taken prisoner. This
you are at a party. Why don't you was back in November, 1943, when Previously, gasoline rations could be 'mechanical refregerator must give a
read a book? Then you'll be an in in the course of a bombing mission | issued for moving a house trailer to 'written agreement to pay for all
be used as housing for a person in | parts and repairs needed to fulfill the;
teresting conversationalist."
over Germany as a bombardier his ' connection with his occupation, with | guaranty.
- „Ji
The lectured one decided to read a plane encountered engin trouble and
All
models
produced
in
1941
aid
out
regard
to
the
kind
of
work
per
book—and did. A few days later she the entire crew was forced to bail
1942,
and
all
lift
top
refrigerators,
formed.
This
permitted
persons
do
was invited to a party. She listened out. George failed to hit the ground
ing non-essential work to obtain ] are given dollar-and-cent prices. The
to the talk for awhile and then cut
in with, "Wasn't that too bad about land instead found himself entangled ! more gasoline for travel than the : $5 warranty allowance added by the
««£&. Antoinette
A-J.^: м.А9»
in wire strung from a pole.
oole. After і maximum "B" rations provide for seller on used refrigerators with a
Marie
?
some fancy manipulations, he was | occupational driving. Occupational j one-year guarantee is increased : £o able to release the harness of his rations were not intended for trans- $10 on 1939 and 1940 models. Vs
Market Report
parachute and descend via the rope porting migratory workers not oc
CONSUMER PROSPECTS FOR j
.Everybody seems to love
route.
cupied on essential jobs, OPA ex
The food there is a shortage of.
German civilians were soon on the ' plained.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS .
— Louise Shaw scene to "greet" the newcomer. МисД|
Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of
to his surprise they took him to one і PRICE RULE CHANGED FOR
Agriculture, announced an order.
Suggestion Number One
REFRIGERATORS
of their homes and fed him jam and [
that will increase by ten per cent
The "suggestion box" as a tech tea. Within a couple of hours, how
Price regulations governing f sales the United States production of houses.,
nique for gaining and holding em ever, Germany military marched him and rentals of used mechanical house hold "heavy .duty" laundry-type soaps, ,
ploye cooperation has become firmly off to a prison camp, where he spent hold refrigerators have been amended "by requiring manufacturers to use
established during the period of in suffered and starved for 18 months. effective August 6, OPA said. The additional quantities of water-softencreased war production. Many im
following changes are made:
ing "builder" materials in their
portant contributions have been made chalked the figure of a heart, inside
1. Control of refrigerator rentals products.
and these suggestions, collectively, which was inscribed: "Tommy loves
bave resulted in substantially in Helen/' Beneath this had been added
creased industrial efficiency.
in childish scrawl, "This is an unWilliam Green, president of the
} Certainly among the more prac confirmed report."
American Federation of Labor:
tical suggestions .should be included
"That part of the United Nations
Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of
•this one found recently in a midwestOne Thing He Didn't Want organization
which labor believes will
Agriculture, speaking in New York:
4вгп factory collection: Suggestion:
Out in a Western town a number
grow into the most useful and ef"'Move the suggestion box. It's right of lions had broken out of a cir"America can't feed the world. ficient activity not only in securing
Where I always bump my head on cus and were headed for the open We've got to make that clear and peace but in assuring "social progress
prairie. A posse was organized to positive from the outset or we are and better standards of life in larger.,
it"
hunt them down, and the leader sug- inviting a lot of misunderstanding, freedom" is international economic
щ
Anything For a leave
gested that before the chase began trouble and ill will. But we must do and social cooperation through the
it might be well for the men to what we can. This country is facing Economic and Social Council. Bef A soldier on leave wired his com- stop in a saloon and have a drink.
the fact that many items of what cause of the strikingly different extnanding officer:
This suited all the members except American loves as its daily diet are periences and the varied institutions .
"Spent furlough convincing her.— the town ne'er-do-well, Jason.
in short supplies. We are eating in- of the fifty. nations signing the United
request extension to marry her."
"Whiskey
for
all!"
the
leader
to
our reserve stock of meat, poultry; Nations Charter, there was a more.,
r "What some guys won't do for an
yelled,
when
the
men
had
lined
up
eggs,
sugar, lard and canned goods. limited area of agreement upon eco- r
^xtensionT Granted," the CO. rematters., .and . .therefore-^
before the 'bar.
The public can be told this because nomjc
Plied.
"КоЬ tor me," objected Jason; "Just at tile same time we .know people will agencies and* procedures ;iinder the
•
not jstarve. Фпеге is enough, nutri JEk»ripmic and Social Council must be
gimtae .aV#g?er o l ginger ale." j Must Be Reading the Newspapers"
dif developed in the process of opera-w
wbiakey!" ahcrated.the. tious fbctf for an ample, thongh
?
1
, :
,
w
ferent diet, even if j t doe3n t include tioaj /We hope developments .will fob? ,
'Chjrranjfc .war news is greatly а і 4 і c« * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ у о а lgDurage.
адЙ I ;haye bfien taught £xflow J practice, ifx Impre .advanced in-*
xecting. aur younger generation. On *- *1ie^!^'i^)mned -Jason. r^hat* what уіиі.
vv
dustrial countries..."
Uke/'
'
-a New York sidewalk recently was
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